Illustrations

1. Frontispiece: The Gate of Opportunity
2. Women staff at the Observatory
3. Scrubwomen outside Widener Library
4. Harvard “toga”
5. Radcliffe women playing basketball
6. Merchant of Venice cast
7. Alice Heustis Wilbur
8. Harvard Socialist Club pamphlet cover
9. Harvard scrubwomen line art
10. Susanne Knauth Langer
11. Mary Peters Fieser
12. Cecilia Payne-Gaposchkin
13. Helen Maud Cam
14. HUCTW rally, interior
15. HUCTW bake sale
16. HUCTW family rally for day care

17. Tea in a Radcliffe dorm
18. Mary Bunting Inauguration
19. Harvard Strike: The Bust
20. Harvard Strike: Woman protester
21. Integrating Lamont: Men
22. Integrating Lamont: Women at Desks
23. Integrating Lamont: “Together at Last”
Interested in concentrating in women’s studies? Wondering where the women faculty are at Harvard? The Joint Committee on Women’s Studies at Radcliffe-Harvard is now meeting.

Come to our final organizational meeting Friday Dec. 3, 1976 4-6 pm Moors living room, North House
25. Women's Studies Poster, II
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center for Women's Studies